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HcirdCore

WriTTen, Conceived and Produced by

Bricin L Crosthiuaitc

This is issue one of what I hope to be a growing phenomena, and, as the commodore 128, and

commodore 1280 haue long since uanished from the shelues of retail outlets (I bought Toys R Us'

last C128D personaly) and the readily auailable software slowly dwindles for the 128 and 64, an inlet

for the end-user, fl reference to suppliers' addresses, what they carry, who fixes what, and who is

in their basements writing the software of tomorrow. I don't want to strike paranoia in the hearts

of the 8 bit-die-hards out there that the commodore uniuerse as a whole will be swallowed into

obliuion, but let's face it I can't think off hand where to get a copy of flbacus's CflO Pak 128. This

will also be a plate for the Pwpfe, a soap box, high horse, so on and et cetera, fl place for technical

information. Is DieManl the final frontier? No, just a doorway to another frontier, and another and

another and another....

This issue is named HardCore— that's me, I started in 1983 on an HP3000 mainframe, I've

programmed IBMs, Rtaris, Texas Instruments, Timex Sinclair*. Lasers, Franklins, flpples -you

name it, I haue probably done sametfmg on it. My personal fauorite are the commodores {look at

your equipment if it has a capital

"(" It was made for the Amiga}.

I program in BRSIC primarily, and

with cause— you can list my

program and alter it with ease.

The days of the computer

resident language are almost

gone, howeuer, who euer bought

an IBM or Kaypro that didn't

come with a copy of either GUI

Baste. Microsoft BRSir. or

fflflffiflSIL? I haue done Eoritan

and Fortran 77.

What <!*mp>jt«rs d*« Di«Hard support?—

eoaaodorc. {I know that but which

THESE: VIC20*

eoMMtdorc 64*,

Educator 64, SX64*,

DX64

eoa»odor« 16*

e«Mod«rc 128*, C128D*

eoaaodort B128,

SupwPET, PET, CBrt

',deseIsimcr time-- I can't

prom if * any mor« than if I

h«ar something I'll print it.

Only if it's factual}.

♦th*s« ar« th« roachin«s I

The home computer was a fad, or was it? The home computer is 15 years old this year, took the

car ouer 45 years to catch on and another 30 to get improued on. How many people do you know

personaly that own their own computer? Now, don't count your friends in your user group. Raise

your had if you don't haue a pocket protector, and let's not count those with their calculators

strapped to their belts! Ok, you know someone from work who has an Epson IBM compatible, but

he doesn't do much more than run Test driue on it, and once in a blue moon writes something with

the wordprocessor he bought for his wife, who long ago forgot she had it. Now, I personaly think

that Gilt Basic should be built into the machine and the so the user would haue to make an effort to

purge it from memory in order to boot anything other than DOS. {get used to it I insert my personal

opinion in where euer the heck I feel like it euen in the middle of my own personal opinions- Vou

know, speed is a factor, that's why you bought that TURBO cart., and sure the new IBMs are fast,

after you boot the system, load DOS, internalize your driue and boot your OpSVS... ok, ok worst case
scenario, but hay, all that stuff happens automatically when you turn on your commodore, euen the

UIC-20 does that!}. Back to what I was trying to get at, if you turned your DOS machine on and you

were in BRSIC you might be tempted to program, seems to me if you were to lazy to load it up, it
would be easier to just fool around with BRSIC than purge the memory....



Ouer the years great hardware and software haue come and gone— and come again. I remember

seeing the HEflRS»vinnof after, I had bought the Currah sneech 64 and the lloire Command Module

from EN6. i wanted to use the two in concert but I was unsuccessful at relocating the ML of either

to make it happen— actually, now that I look back my method was one doomed from the start, as I

had no way of executing both programs at the same time. Naturally when I saw the add for the

US1QQQ I wanted it. Let's face it both the HSJflflQ and the U£M are colossal pieces of garbage when it

comes to speech recognition, both are inadequate in euery facet of responding to anything I euer

said. Now, the speech synthesis on the other hand, as far as the USJQOQ goes, is great! There are no

other programs to load to make it read text. That means there is a better chance that your

computer /nflPtalk. I got mine from Tenex, by the way— 29 bux or so.

Lot's of oldies but goodies are appearing almost euery place that sells a far amount of CBM

software, remember the Uisihte Solar system? I'm waiting to find the electronic house stuff that

Protecto used to carry. The uoice box for the 128, the Chief 1571/20meg Hard driue combo, 4040,

MSD 1001— commodore computers had all the best goodies. That's what I want to find. Rctually

addresses and prices, of who has found an abandoned warehouse full of these things... ok, so maybe

they really are gone foreuer. Just recently I bought a IHC2D, a UIC 1520, an MPS803, a C-16, and

an SH-64, from a junkshop, a mail order house, an inlam, a computer store and the same inlaw,

respectiuely.

Enough hoopla-

hears the list for May;

Creative Micro Designs

15 Benton Driue

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MR 01028

Q/Support: 1-413-525-0023

FflK: 1-413-525-0147

BBS: 1-413-525-0148



Montgomery 6rant

Mail Order Department

33 34th Street Dept. fl

Brooklyn, NV 11232

Rio Computers

3430 E.Tr opicana flue. *65

Las Uegas, NU 89121

1-702-454-7700

Software Support International

2700 N.E. flndresen Rd.

Suite R-10

Uancouuer, liifl 98661

1-800-356-1179

Tenex Computer Express

56800 Magnetic Driue

Mishamaka, IN 46545-7481

1-219-259-7051

LORDSTRR fc L0RDSTRR128

Softdtsk Publishing

P.O. Boh 30008

Shreueport, Lfl 71130-0008

FflK: 318-221-8870

1-800-831-2694

Software Rut

2534 S Broad St

Philadelphia, PR 19145

Info: 1-215-462-2268

FRH 1-215-339-5336

The 6rapeuine 6roup

3 Chestnut St.

Suffern, NV 10901

1-914-357-2424

FflK: 1-914-357-6243

Schnedler Systems

Oept R3

25 Eastwood Road

P.O. Box5964

flsheuille, North Carolina 28813

1-704-274-4646

Briwall

P.O. BOK129/58 Noble Street

Kutztoum. PR 19530

Take note this is just a list for

your personal information, none

of the businesses paid to be

listed, these are not adds, I am

not responsible for any

misfortune that comes your way

do to or from use of this

information, homelier if you

strike it big please send me 50%

off any and all profits.

i i

an



Save @ find Die Fascist Scurol

Brian L Drosttiuiaite

Ah, yes the infamous SAVE© bug,, we've all heard of it and yet not

everyone has gone the mile with it. Well kiddies, it's not just true, it's

rumor- what? Well, let's start at the beginning.

1541...

Incorrect:

SAVE"@filenameH,8~ unless you want the filename to be ©filename.

SAVE"@:filename",8-- will replace the program, but you are taking a

chance that it will mess up, because it's not the proper syntax, you see

most disk drives are kind of snobbish and you have to talk right or you

simply just can't be friends with them.

SAVE"@:0filename",8-- replaces the program with "Ofilename", if there is

one already- and with the bug. Other wise it just saves a program with

that name.

Correct:

SAVE"@0:filename",8-- will replace the old program with the new one, and

if there is no old one it will save the current one regardless. This is the

one Commodore tells us to use.

1571

The same for newer ROMs like vO4 on. C128D's have entirely different

chips and just consider it vO5, your cool. Now if you have an older drive,

get new chips or stay away.

1581

Should work on all... {famous last words}.

And now the real and true way to do it, and you'll look so cool to your

friends they'll worship you like the true hunk of throbbing programming

God or Goddess you are- er something.

CBM64/VIC20:

10000A$='1tllenameil:OPEN15,3,15:ts':):'VA$:CLOSE15:SAVEA^8:VERIFYA$,8

:END

128/16M:

10000A^>7ilenamel':SCRATCH(A$):DSAVE(A$):DVEPJFY(A$):E^ID

(or use the CBM64 version, other wise you'll have to answer that annoying

question- "ARE YOG SORE?"- Ho I'm a blithering idiot and every

decision should be left to you, oh mighty computer. Actualy it's good to

have safe guards.



And now the true reality and nature of tilings. I mean your doing this

because your' programming, and your paranoid. Just because you paid

your power bill on time, doesn't mean they aren't going to discontinue

your constant flow of hyperionic electrons for just one brief moment,

long enough to make you take a swim in fresh cement. So here's what you

really should do and why.

lA$="filenamel"

1000BLAH:BLAH11programguts":BLAH:BLAH

1010SO OH:AHD SO FORTH:ET CETERA

1020SOMETHINGABOGTASYNTAXERROR

1030IMSO*GOOD:IBLOW«MY/MIND:END

type:

LIST1

you see:

lA$="filenamel"

move the cursor up over the "1" after filename and type <2><RETGRTi>,

then what I do is list 1 again place the cursor over the 1 and press

<SPACE> then cursor over to the spot after the last quote and type:

:sAa$,8:vEa$,8<RETURTi>

the upper case A8E {often referred to as Asses and Elbows} are just the

shifted/short hand of the commodore. {Don't forget the colon before the

s}. Saving in increments, next file 3, then 4 and so on.

Also keyboard MACROs can also be used {function keys}, if you can

define function keys on your machine, such as the 128,+4, or 16, or a 64 or

VIC with a machine code program or cartridge that let's you define

function keys, ie; SIMONS' BASIC, Super Expander, etc..

KEYl,"scR(a$):dS(a$):dY(a$)"+cH(13)

If, however, you find the SAVE® to be too eloquent to pass up then one

last bit of advice. Gse it on a disk with only one file. When it messes up it

writes over other programs and tends to move pointers in the directory

around,if not lose track altogether, especially on disks near their total

capacity. You load fileX and you get fileZ, even thought they both appear

on the directory, and fileZ loads file!/3Z.

This command has acquired a mystic, mainly through the grapevine and

rumor circuit. Murder has a similar mystic about it, but I don't suggest

you use either on as a programming tool, after all Rome wasn't built in a

day, and what are 25 or 6 to 4?ft



NORP RROCESSIh JG TPS
COMPLEP EH'

BRIAN L CR0S1TWAITE

1 Use the search feature to locate words that sound the same,

but are spelled different and have different meanings, like there,

their, and they're- to, too, and two Check the usage by reading

the sentence then move on to the next

2 Word processor as a data base Write a list using a mode that

makes columns or line the letters up up and down Most word

processors do this with the resident font of the given machine

WYSIWYG WPs are a little different, for instance GEOS youd use

the Commodore lOpoint font:

dailyCats

Flower

Tree

HA

85in.

18ft.

water and feed

water daily

water Tuesday

You get the idea, anyway using the search feature you can find

info, update with insert mode, etc

3- geoWrite got you down? here s a couple of things, first to stop

horizontal scrolling move the right margin over to 5-1 or so and

type in your stuff After you re done select page or C= V and

place it where you want final output to be Secondly if you have

an 80 column WP, such as Paperback Writer, then use it, convert

the file with the text grabber, then reformat it with geoWrite

I've found its easier to just do the margin move thing, because

sometimes things just don t reformat smoothly

4 Remember, embedding control codes is not only a time

consumer, its a pain in the rear If you spent more than $30 for

your WP then the computer should do all the dirty work for you

and if you spent more than $50- then it had better have not

only a great spell checker, but a great thesaurus. Any more

than $60 it had better do graphics When I say do, I mean do The

computer does the dirty work, all I have to do to center text is

hit an icon or menu- what I'm trying to say and failing so

miserably is, the computer remembers the codes so you don't

have to At the top of my screen at all times are pull down

menus and justification and line spacing boxes Every thing is

right here (I'm using geoWrite, by the way)

5 Always update your work, every five minutes or so- no mater

what you arc doing, WPing, drawing, programming Why? Ever

heard of volatile memory? Unless you got a battery backed REU

or computer, then the stuff your typing is at the mercy of your

local power company Even if you have battery backup, I

strongly suggest updating routinely, as you well know things

can happen Don't rely on an REU



6 This leads to my next point, GEOS users, put all your stuff in

the REU except the document you re working on I spent 30

minutes on a document and the power went off, some how the

changes I made also were deleted from my brain as well, as I

found I couldn't produce anything even half as good as the

original changes

7 Plan to spell check alot of letters? Add the state abbreviations

to your dictionary, along with frequently use names and

terminology You might even just fill a document with these

things and spell check it and add the stuff as you. go In the

future your spell checking will go faster, the computer won't

have to wait for you to SKIP

8 When reformatting text under WYSIWYG conditions, start at

the last page, select page and set up your fonts and justification,

line spacing, margins, etc Then go to the previous page, and so

on until you have done the whole document If you do it this

way you won t have to overlap your work and everything will

get done accordingly If you start on the first page, going from a

12point to a Qpoint font, the 12point on the next page will come

onto the first page and you have to do it again, and the 12pomt

may come onto the page again If you go to a larger font you 11

push some of the first page onto the next and you will be

formating only half a page the next time, because half {or

however much moves over} the page is already formatted, on a

large document you 11 lose lots of ground this way Anyway you

look at it starting at the last page always saves time (Wow if all

you want to do is change one paragraph, then just do that one

paragraph, this is for when you type in Commodore lOpoint or

BSW 9point at 51 to get info in quik and easy on GEOS [ see tip 31}

9 Use macros In geoWrite, for instance, you can make a copy of

X number of spaces and all you have to to to line up stuff,

instead of typing in X spaces just hit C= T your spaces will take

care of them selves You can do any repeditive thing in this

maner See manuals for info and ideas

10 Use unique marker, like "xvvx" or marker as markers, to

come back to later, use search to locate them in order

11 Hay, if you like typesetting the old fasioned way, use what you
are comfortable with, it's easier for some people to do those long

ago memorized key stokes to format a document However,

learning something new (and old also) can have lot s of

advantages Lot's



compiled by

Brian L Crosthwaite

poke is a BASIC statement used to place a decimal value into a given address; poke

53288, e places the value zero at address location 53290 {This will change the 64

boarder color to black) peek, on the other hand is a numeric function that returns

the value in a given address printpeek<53288 > will return a zero, because we poKEd a

e in this location, pokes and peeks are often use in conjunction with Boolean

logic to place a value into a location with out changing what's there- sorta-

pokeby, PEEK<BV>0R<2tBi >- recognize this? essentially what you have is:

BV-address (on hires screen) formulated thus:

8i92+INT<Y/8)*328+8*INT<X/8>+VAND7

BI=bit info 2t7-<XAND7>

{Lets not get into this right now, it's not what Im talking about and its in

your 64 Programmer's Reference Gnide).

simply put;

take address BY, look into it to see what's there, combine it with new info
BI

8

8

1

1

OR

OR

OR

OR

8

1

8

1

1 8

A A
1 8

- 8

* 1

- 1

* 1

8
a

8

1

1

8

A
8

8

8

1

1

8 8 1 or

1 fi fi =

18 1

AND 8 -

AND 1 =

AND 8 =

AND 1 =

8

8

8

1

ENOUGH ALREADY!

This is not an article about Boolean Logic- Although if you can hold out there

should be one next issue I just wanted you to not be totally fogged when you see:

poke9088, peek<9068>0Ri2& (By the way if you have a choice between a straight poke

and a Boolean fob, do the Boolean, it leaves things set up just the same as before the

POKE and you look more professional when you have more control over your

computer). Here they are

Print at or PRINTS or CHAR equivalent (VIC20 & CBM64)
1888PRIHTCHR«<147>:reM clear screen

JBiBJ>0Jr£784,ft0:reM *Oi*=Bto22 CUJC3 or 8to24 (64*

1628P0KE782,C0:reH C0lUNft=8to21 <MIC> or 8to38 <64>

1838P0KE783,48:reM clear carry

1848SYS63928:reM Kernai plot routine

1858PRINT"Pranted at"R0aV'C0

in a subroutine:

1888P0KE781,RO:P0KE782,CO:PQKE783,48:SVS6S528:RETURN



UIC28—♦—♦—♦—+—CBH64—♦—-•■—♦—♦—C128—♦—♦—+—♦—C16&+4—♦—+—♦-

Disable RUN/STOP

P0KE888,188 PQKE888,239 P0KE888,188 P0KE886,183

or PQKraflftJI?

Remove line numbers during LIST

PQKC22 - 35 PBEE22.35

Enable RUN/STOP

poigraaa.112

Disable RESTORE

P0KE792,7

Enable RESTORE

PQKE792il73

Disable LIST

P0KE775,223

Enable LIST

P0KE775.199

Disable RUN/STOP,

Enable RUN/STOP.

Disable SAVE

pnifEaia.?3

Enable SAVE

poigEaia.133

Disable LOAD

P0KE81fi.183

Enable LOAD

PQKE816 JE3
Disable keyboard

PQICEfi49. a

P0KE8QS.?37

P0KE792,193

poke?*? 71

P0KE775,191

«■* P0KE774 183

P0KE775,167

or PQKE774 26

pmcraflfl.im

P0KE792,i25

or PQKE792.9S

P0KE792 R4

(or i) P0KE775,I39

or P0KE774 139

P0KE775.81

or POKE774 81

, RESTORE keys & LIST (beware!)

poigEaaa 234

RESTORE keys S LIST

pQKEaaa 237*

pmgEaia 24a

P0KE:ai9.245

P0KC816-.1S7

POKEftlfi 185

PQKE649.a

Disables keyboard buffer

Enable keyboard

PQK£fi.491 JLflL

No keys repeat

All keys repeat

Enable repeating

poitEfisa a

ft buffer

POKCfi4a.IB

PQKEfi5a.64

POIgEfiSa. 128

keys (space# delete

PQigEfisa.a

Clear keyboard buffer

poigEiaa. a poigriaa. a

P0KE792.71

Ior237>P0KE818.78

P0KE818 8

POKESlfi 188

P0KE2592.B

P0KE2592.1B

P0KE2594 84

PDKE2594.25S

and cursor keys)

POKE2594.8

POKE2B8.8

Character color <x=8-7 on VIC, x«8-15 the rest)
pmgre4e.x pokers* PiiirF24i..x

Screen color

Boarder color

P0KE5328fl,x

49col P0KE5328±,x

SBcol POKE jl

49<:ol P0KE53299.X

ftliffti PQICE j£

pnrrftftfi iai

xxxxxxxxxxx

P0KE774,ii8

P0KE774,H9

PBKE816.164

POKE&14.239

PBKE814.74

PQKE1343.fi

PBKE1343 IB

POKE1344.64

POKE1344.128

POKE1344.fi

pnifr,M ft

pmrri5HM.«

pnrrfiHIH.Y

PflKEB53B5.x

Enable line numbers during LIST

P0KE22,25 P0KE2,25 P0KE24#27 P0KE22,25



UIC28—♦—♦—-••—♦—CBH64—♦—♦—+—♦—C128—♦—♦—♦—♦—C16&+4—♦—♦—+—

Change keyboard buffer size <x=8tol8)

i P0KE198.X E0KL2flfl^SPQKE239.*

Change 128 f-keys into 64 f-keys

PQKE828.1B3

Reinstate default 128 f-keys

P0KE828- 173

Read line no. of data statement on error <C64>

PRIMTPEEKCfi3)+25fi»PEEKCfi41

Reset 64 or 128

SVSPEEK<B5532)+256»PEEK( 65533)

Hove cursor to line x <xssl-25)

P0KE214-* P0KE235.X

Bit Map start <x=0 6 0,8 6 8192)

P0KE53272, <PEEK<53272)AND248)0Rx

_ PQKE2fi85

Enable high-resolution graphics

P0KC53gfi5. Sfl

Disable high-resolution graphics

155

Enable multi-color graphics

Disable multi-color graphics

Enable standard bit nap mode (must follow one of above)

P0KE53265,PEEK<53265)0RR32

Disable standard bit map mode

P0KE53265,PEEK<53265 >AND223

Enable multi-color bit map mode

PEEK C21fi > OBlfiB

Disable multi-color bit map mode

P0KE53265,PEEK<53265 > AND223:P0KE53276,PEEK<53278 > AMD239

Plot standard bit map Call)

£0KEfiV.J>£EJ£<fiV.l0£<2tAU

Unplot standard bit map (all)

IFPEEK<BV)°<PEEK(BV>ttB<2tBI)>THFHPQKEBV.<PFFiC<BV>-<2tBI))

Redefine RUN key & HELP key 128

BANK15: SVSDEC<"68ECil),, 8,, , "RUN"

BAmC15:SVSPEC("fiflEC")..9..-"HELP"

Load directory without disturbing program in memory

PQKE44.PEEKC4fi)♦!:LOAD"^".8:LIST

Remove directory and retrieve program

P0KE4S.PEEK<44)-1:P0KE44-8

Poke 128 windows

P0KE228,x bottom Cx«8 to 24)

P0KE229,x top <x=8 to 24)

P0KE238,x left <x=8-?9,<39 48col>)

P0KE23i,x right <x*8-79<39 48col>)



i

UIC28—♦—♦—+—♦—CBH64—+—♦—♦—+—CI28—♦—♦—+—♦—C16&+4—♦—♦—+-

Enable FAST node on 128 in 64 Mode

P0KE53296.255

Disable FAST node on 128 in 64 node

P0KE53296.a

Enable nulti-color character Mode

P0KE5327B - PEEK<53278>0R16

Disable multi-color character Mode

P0KE5327B.PEEK<5327B>AMD239

Enable extended color Mode

P0KE53265.PEEKC53265)0B64

Disable extended color Mode

P0KE53265.PEEK<53265>AHD191

Scroll left or right <x=8-7>

P0KE5327B. {PEEK*53276>ftND24B>+*

Scroll up or down Cy=8-7)

P0KE53265-<PEEK*53265>AMft248>+u

Sprites on <n-8-7)

PQKE53269-PEEKC53269>Qg<2»n>

Sprites off <n=8-7>

P0KE53269 . PEEKC53269>AI1D{255-2+ii)

Blank the screen

P0KE53265,PEEK<53265>AND239

at* P0KE53265.il

Hove cursor to x-B-39, y=8

P0KE211.x:P0KE214.u:PPIHT

Reset computer with LI6T

P0KE774,226:P0KE775,252

P0KE774

Disable question Mark on INPUT

PQKE19.65

Enable question Mark on

Cursor speed <8«fastest.

Set video bank

INPUT

P0KE19.fi

, 255«slowest>

P0KE56325.X

P0KE56576.CPEEK<5

.61:P0KE775.255

Character Nemry location change <a=*8, 2, 4, 6, 8, 18, 12 or 14)

P0KE53272.CPEEK{53272)AN&24fi)0Ra

Set screen MeMory

Disable ROH

Enable ROH

Read key press

Mait for keypress

Disable shift/CoMinodore

POKE53272.<PEEK<53272)AND15>ORu

PEEKC197)

P0KE198,8:UAIT198

key conbination

PQKE217

P0KE217

PEEKC21

,1
pnrrpflft

pnKr247

.4

fl UATTPflfl.i

,fi4

Enable shift/Commodore key combination

P0KE247,8



UIC28—♦—♦—♦—♦—CBH64—+—♦—♦—♦—C128—+—♦—♦—♦—C16&+4—♦—♦—♦—

Set text screen character Memory

PBKE2BB4.CPEEK(2BB4>ftMD24B)0Rl

Return to text screen

Set bit Map character nenory

Set video bank

Set text screen

<x=8 to

Memory

6)

<y=

Set bit Map screen MeMory

Change the look of the 128

8

(y

's

screen (x

to

=8

255 >

to 255)

88 coluMn

PBKE26B4.

=8 to 255)

PBKE26B5.

PBKE56576

P0KE26B4.

PBKE26B5.

characters

P6KE54784

<PEEK<2684)AND24fi)QR4

CPEEKC2685)AND248>ORx

.CPEEKC5B57B)AND252)BRx

<PEEK<2684)AND15)BRu

(PEEKC26B5)AND15)BRu

,9 POKE54785,232

(or 231 nt* 233)

Append a program to one in Memry on 128

Restore f-keys, tabs ft clear screen

BAMC15:SVS4fl425

Find out name of last file loaded

SVSfi2fll3 SVSC2753

C16&+4 title screen

Clear cress, set nermal window

._ 18ft8fl

Print title

JLBfllfl

Set screen window below title

1BB2B SVS5Bfl2B

Disable Epyx Fast Load cartridge

P0KE77B. 131: PfllCE771. 1B4

R«-«n»l»\« -pyx F^s-t Load tartrids^

P0KE778,186:P8KE771,223

ftr SVS571fl4

RediMension arrBys <will not clear other variables)

pcr*147^Porfsb,pcek c4ft >

Disable UIC Super-expander upon power up, leaves 3k of RAH expand intact

SVS64B1B

Enable Turbo Load and Save cartridge from DISABLE

SVSS7254

Enable Turbo Load and Save cartridge from <RUH/ST8PXREST8RE>

SVSS7297

Turn cursor on

SVSS25fll

Turn cursor off

Switch to lower case node

PQKE53272.23

Switch to upper case Mode

Turn off screen display

Turn on screen display

PSKE53265,PEEK<53265)OR1G



UIC2B—♦—♦—+—••■—CBM64—♦—♦—-•■—♦—CI28—♦—♦—♦—+—C16&+4—♦—♦—♦ -

Clear screen

SVS59296

Hone cursor

Hove cursor down

Scroll screen up

Scroll screen down

Insert a line

«?VS5872fi

SVS5951fi

SVS59626

(beware!>

SVS59848

SV959749

Print startup Message, clear BASIC

SVS582fifi

Cold reset <erases

Hart* reset lerases

Cursor blink rate

pro&ram>

SVS64738

screen)

SVS65126

<r=8-255, 58=norMal>

P0KE5fi325.r

Keyboard input

Wait for key press

Uait for key release

Wait for SHIFT key

Wait 7or COMMODORE key

b Wait 7or CONTROL key ~

Well there s this issue s listing of POKEs & PEEKS (SYSs & WAITS) Ton can see thousands

of empty spaces for various computers- Sorry to all PET, SuperPET, and CBMers out
there. At this point I h»v« no information-- if My*«« has any info of any kind to ahtrt tat m know. I go to TV6UG »otings and right

now that'* th« only way to gtt a hold of mm. I pr«f«r g«oVrit« docuMnts, Sp««d5«ript, Fl«t a^rtm, Th« Vrit«r (fasy Working), Th« Printed

Word, Pap«rb»«k Writ«r~ ok just about any format. If you want your disks b«k simply writf something to that «ff«et on tht disk som«wh«r«

kdgibk. Sorry, unkss you giv* th« $1.67 for postage plus a mailer, I can't mail it to you.



f>R INTtt I , t:3C8JCHR«<B* >E9C»CHR*< J. 26 > "3"CHR»< 2>ESC«"80"EBC«CHR«<65 >CHR«CFO ; :CMD1 :1 IIB T : PR I NT« 1 - Cl Q8F I • END
i A«"-ifri NY

2 EZKCt-CHR

3 0PEN1 „*•

4 PRINTttl,

S PRINTttl,

6 PRINTttl,

1 PR INT'ttl ,

1.18 1"

« < 2 7 >

E3C«CHR»<B4>;

ESC«CHRS<128)

ESC«"80":

113"CHR»C2> ;

EBC«CHRa<6S>CHR*<6>;

« cmoi:lI8t

5) PWINTBi:

2O RFM •

40 REM •

SO REM •

fiO REM •

70 REM

• tt

• tt

• R

• tt

SO REM «

CI.00E1

tttt tt tttt

tt tttt

tt tt

tt tt

tttttt

tttt tttttt tt

100 END:COPYRIGHT 1992

11.0 BRIAN

120 90S N

130 B0I9E

L CROSTHWAITE

7TH STREET

TO 837O2

tttt tttt

tttt tt

tt tt

tt tt

tt tt

U tttttttt

:rf:m

:rem

:rem

:rem

:rem

:REM

:RE1

:rlm

EBCAPE

OPEN CHANNEL 1 ON DEVICE: *

RESET PRINTER

PICA COMPRESSED O7

SELECT SUBSCRIPT

LINE SPACING CR/17

CPI >

INCH>

NEXT COMMAND TO PRINTER <LI8T>

CLOSE (EXIT CLEAN>

BRIAN L CR08THUAITE
Qt? Y IIO V ff^ A ^ A £3 f^^1 CT W O*" ^Af\ ft^ C
afc.T UP FOR ErSDN rXoa MODE.

E8C*<;HR9<64>

ESC«CHR*<126>"3"CHRSC2>

ESCf

f:bc»<

OK TO DIG TRIBUTE

•SO"

:HR*<6!Ti>CHR»<:e>

BUT NOT BELL

ON AN nrSl/7O •

9 -

PI ■

SO »

A ■

0 ESC$«CHR$(27):0PEN1,4:PRINT#1,ESC$CHR$(64)ESC$CHR$(126)"3"CHR$(2)ESC$"SO"ESC$C

HR$(65)CHR$(6);:CMD1:LIST:PRINT#1tCLOSEl:END

1 A$»"TINY LIST"

2 ESC$*CHR$(27)

3 OPEN1,4

4 PRINT#1,ESC$CHR$(64);

5 PRINT#1,ESC$CHR$(126)"3"CHR$(2)

6 PRINT#1,ESC$"SO";

7 PRINT#1,ESC$CHR$(65)CHR$(6);

8 CMDltLIST

9 PRINT#l:CLOSEl

10 REM *****

20 REM * ##

30 REM * # i

40 REM * #

50 REM * #

60 REM * #

70 REM * # i

80 REM * ##

90 REM

100 END .'COPYRIGHT 1992 OK

110 BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

120 908 N 7TH STREET

130 BOISE ID 83702

#

#

#

#

#

###

##

##

#

#

#

##

##

#

##

#

#

#

#

REM ESCAPE

REM OPEN CHANNEL 1 ON DEVICE 4

REM RESET PRINTER

REM PICA COMPRESSED (17 CPI)

REM SELECT SUBSCRIPT

REM LINE SPACING (6/17 INCH)

REM NEXT COMMAND TO PRINTER (LIST)

REM CLOSE (EXIT CLEAN)
t**************

BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE *

SET UP FOR EPSON FX85 MODE ON AN MPS1270 *

BSC$»CHR$(27) *

ESC$CHR$(64) @ *

ESC$CHR$(126)"3"CHR$(2) PI *

ESC$"SO" SO *

ESC$CHR$(65)CHR$(6) A *

TO DISTRIBUTE BUT NOT SELL

A*="TIWY LIST"

O

1

3 OPEN1,4 :REN

4 PRINTttl,E8C«CHR«<64>; :REM

5 PRINTttl , E8C«CHR«<126V3"CHR«<2>; :REM

6 PRINTttl,£8C«"80"; :REH

7 PRINTttX.EQC*CHRt<6S>CHR»<6>; :REM

s cmdi:li8T :REH

9 PRINTttl :CLOSE1 :REM

ESCAPE

OPEN CHANNEL 1 ON DEVICE 4

RE8ET PRINTER

PICA C0MPRE88ED <17 CPI5

8ELECT SUBSCRIPT

LINE 8PACIN0 <6/17 INCH)

NEXT COMMAND TO PRINTER <LIST>

CL08E (EXIT CLEAN>

10

20

30

4O

SO

60

70

SO

REM •

REM »

REM •

REM •

REM *

REM •

REM *

REM •

REM »

< tttt

• tt tt

• tt

• tt

• tt

• tt tt

( tttt

tt

tttt tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tttttt

tttt

tt

tttt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tttt

tt tt

tttt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tttt

tt tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tttttttt

BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

BET UP FOR EPSON FX8S MODE

E8C«=CHR*<2?>

ESC«CHR*<64>

ESC»CHR»O26>"3"CM«»C2>

E8C*"80"

E6C»CHR*<6S>CHR*C&>

ON AN MP81270 -

d M

PI «

80 -

A »

1OO END:COPYRIOHT 19S2 OK TO DISTRIBUTE BUT NOT SELL

110 BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

120 SOS N 7TH 8TREET

13O BOISE ID B3702

UQYAOEUR OTLJOXOO

UOYACEUR STUDIOS

UOVAOEUR 8TUOXQB






